Catecholamine clearance is not enhanced by increasing levels within the physiological range.
If rising plasma catecholamine levels enhance their own clearance, such a mechanism could be protective, and its absence predispose to hypertension. In normal subjects and in mild essential hypertensives serial increases in plasma noradrenaline (NA) and adrenaline (ADR) generated by intravenous infusion were used to test the effect of rising plasma levels on clearance. Plasma NA and ADR were measured radio-enzymatically, venous clearance of NA by isotopic infusion and clearance of ADR by increment in arterial plasma levels. Serial increases in NA and ADR through the physiological range did not lead to increased plasma clearance: in fact, NA and NA clearance were significantly negatively correlated. For ADR, a circulating hormone, any effect on clearance may be biologically important. Chronic increases in circulating ADR due to mental stress have been suggested as an etiological factor in essential hypertension, working through enhanced noradrenergic transmission. The significance of these findings for NA, a local neurotransmitter rather than a circulating hormone, depends on the extent to which changes in plasma clearance reflect changes in tissue clearance.